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tr } !A Brief Sketch of Showing MONDAY and TUESDAY at THE NICKEL.
" HOUSES OF GLASS ”

:

RED CROSS LINE. ■ t
Steamship 

r r ‘Stephano’
FROM NEW YORK:

Intended Starring Ruth Roland and Henry King in the Sixth Installment ofL\

My protest is against the war,
against the violation of the neutrality 
of Belgium and Luxemburg, against 
military dictation and against tjie 
complete neglect of social and politi
cal duties of which the Government 
and the dominant class are guilty

F\> ” WHO PAYS.”Sailings.
FROM ST. JOHN’S:

SS. Stephano, January 31st.

#

Anita Stewart and Earle Williams are presented in
S.S. Florizel, January 31st. 
S.S. Stephano, February 9th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

THE GODDESS.«t 99
to-day. u. Afit . w T

Tenth Chapter of "The SERIAL BEAUTIFUL.”
WEDNESDAY: “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.” COMING: Charlie Chaplin in a great two-reel comedy, entitled ‘•WORji’14 

THE NICKEL’S PICTURE PROGRAMME IS THE ABSOLUTE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY.

Earl Liebknecht.
<Comparatively young, he was born 

in Leipsig on August 13th., 1871, Dr; 
Karl Liebknecht is famous through
out the world as the one man who 
dared to stand up in the Reichstag 
and denounce the German war of ag
gression in its earliest stages. In 
August, 1914, he concluded a speech, 
in which he announced his intention 
of voting against the war credit with 
the words given above, and one other 
member of the Socialist party Lede- 
bour, voted with him.

Father and Son.
This man of great courage is of 

medium height, with the slightly bow
ed shoulders of the student and with 
kindly grey-blue eyes behind the spec
tacles that he always wears. He is a 
doctor of law, member of the German 
Bar, and was a town councillor be
fore he entered the German Parlia
ment. His courage and revolutionary 
tendencies are inherited from his fa
ther Wilhelm, who, for his part in the 
Baden insurrection of 1848-9, had to 
take refuge in Switzerland and Eng

land, returning to Germany in 1862. 
Two years later Wilhelm Liebkecht 
was elected to the North German Par
liament. Wilhelm voted against war 
credits even as his son had done, and 
while undergoing two years’ impris
onment for an article attacking Bis
marck in the Demokratisches Woch- 
enblatt, he was elected to the Reich
stag and was a member for nearly 
twenty-five years. During his editor
ship of “Vorwarts,” in 1895, he was 
sentenced tof our years’ imprisonment 
for lese majeste.

Represents the Kaiser.
Among the electors of Potsdam 

which Dr. Karl Liebknecht represents 
in the Reichstag is the Kaiser, and 
there is bitter irony in the fact that 
the strongest opponent of the Imper
ial policy should be the Socialist mem 
her against whom the Emperor osten
tatiously cast his vote at the last el
ection. Dr. Liemknecht does not 
stand alone; as the months pass his 
power and strength increase, and ho 

• expounds to-day the policy of a large 
number of the German people. The 
Socialist party in the Reichstag num
bers 110 members, and the majority 
—one may say the overwhelming ma
jority, 108 to 2—voted the first war 
credit as a defence against Russia, 
though soon after “Vorwarts” said 
that Austria was responsible for the 
war and that Germany was to blamo 
for not exercising restrictive pressure 
on her ally. Dr. Karl Liebknecht’s 
policy is expressed in these words 
taken from a speech made in the 
Reichstag more than a year ago:

This war which none of the peo
ples involved desired, was not start
ed for the benefit of the German or 
any other people. It is an Imperal- 
ist war ,a war for capitalist domin
ation of the world. This war is not 
a defensive war for Germany. Its 
historical character and the succeed
ing events make it impossible for us 
to trust a capitalist Government 
when it declares that it is for the de
fence of the country that it asks for 
credits.

A peace made as soon as possible, 
and which will humiliate no one, is

Second 
Class 
$15.00 

9.00 ft

First
Class Return 
$40.00 $70.00
20.00 35.00
29.00 51.00
30.00 51.00

To New York...........................
To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)..............

«

18.00 *
i18.00 *< The Brilliant Strategy

01 General Jottre
i

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

11 P.M. TUESDAYS.
i

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.«

PLAINT LINE
«

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through
the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the j 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays, j 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either !

Presents Dorothy Bernard, Guy Coombs and Anna Nilsson in

“THE SECOND COMMANDMENT”That the defeat of the Germans on 
he French front is due to the mas

terly strategy of General Joffre, is one 
conclusion of Count de Souza, a Con- 
tinential military expert, who, in col
laboration with his friend and trans
lator, Major Macfall, of the British 
army, is bringing out a strategic his
tory of the war. Both authors agree 
in declaring that Germany, though 
still far from vanquished, has been a 
defeated power ever since the fighting 
on the Marne. One does not need to 
be a tactician to perceive that their 
analysis of the events leading up to 
that climax will command attention 
in military circles—and probably 
provoke discussion. It shows a grasp 
of detail and an independence of 
judgment that arouse both interest 
and respect.

Count de Souza takes issue with ac
cepted opinion at several important 
points. He denies emphatically that 
General Joffre made a sentimental er
ror in the beginning by sending an 
army into Alsace instead of concen- 
tratig his attack upon the invading 
army in Belgium. That move into 
Alsace, he says, was part of Joffre’s 
brilliant success. The French Gen
eralissimo was already thinking two 
jumps ahead of the enemy, 
main German reserve was concentrat
ed for a smashing blow at Nancy, on 
the Lorraine frontier, and the suc
cessful French invasion of Alsace, to 
the South, compelled the Germans to 
weaken the force behind Nancy so 
greatly that when the final attempt 
was made to break through toward 
'Paris at that point, they suffered a 
crushing defeat.

armies to retire. When the manoeuvre 
was complete Joffre gave the word to 
stand and fight to the death, and it 
was Foch’s army at the centre that 
delivered the solar plexus blow in 
that vast engagement in the Marne 
region.

And four days before that, the Ger
mans had suffered their most specta
cular defeat at Nancy, under the eye 
of the Kaiser himself, 
again they were hurled back, until at 
last they had to give up Nancy as im
pregnable, after a total loss of more 
than 200,000 men! The Germans had 
fallen into Joffre’s trap. Yet we ne
ver hear of these two crucial events, 
because the newspaper correspon
dents did not see them. Says Count 
de Souza:

It was Foch’s victory in the centre 
at Fere Champenoise, which saved 
the situation ; which saved Paris, and 
which also saved Joffre’s left wing 
from ultimate disaster. Yet Foch’s 
victory, like that of Castelnau at Nan
cy, seems condemned, by the ignor- 
and indifference of the crowd to event 
ual oblivion.

The battle of Nancy, the aùthor con
tends, was by far the most brilliant 
achievement of the war during the 
first phase. It lasted a week, and at 
comparatively small cost to 
French it eliminated the equivalent 
of eight whole German army corps. 
Coming just before the fighting at the 
Marne, its moral effect upon the Ger
mans also was an important factor in 
the final result. Count de Souza con
tends that the public has gone entire
ly astray in regard to the true val
ues of the campaign, because it has 
kept its eyes fixed on Paris as the 
main object of the German attack. 
The main object, of course, was to 
crush the French armies, and it fail
ed because General Joffre was the 
better tactician, and because Gener
al Castelnau so brilliantly defended 
the forts at the French frontier.

route. A Mystery Drama in 3 Reels produced by the Kalem Co.Full particulars from :

“THE EBBING TIDE”
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross Line.
A Biograph Sea Drama.. ]

l“THEY LOVED HIM SO” j
'

Mike is the Ladies’ Model Man, his wife objects to his posing 
and shatters their idol. A Vitagraph Comedy with Flora 

Finch, Kate Price and Jay Dwiggins.
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GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

4

beg to announce that the Thos. Davidsôn Mfg. 
Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 
John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 
for all lines of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 
ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 
List.
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A vital part of the German strat

egy, says the Count, was the scheme 
to trap Joffre in Belgium. They be-

GEORGE SNOW 1 !
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

lieved that French indignation over 
the treatment of the Belgiums would 
bait the trap—that Joffre would rush 
most of his troops Northward, weak
ening his Eastern guard, and allow
ing it to be overwhelmed. After the 
fall of Liee the Germans remained in
active several days before going on 
to take Namur and Brussels.
Count de Souza says it was because 
they were waiting for General Joffre 
and Sir John French to fall into the 
trap. But Joffre was too wise to let 
that happen. Not knowing the exact 
force of the enemy, he put it to the 
test at Charleroi, found it overwhelm
ing, and then began the masterly re
treat upon his hidden reserves in the 
Marne region, which was one of the 
alternatives in his original plan. 
From that movement the Germans 
lost the initiative and were on their 

to defeat, though they thought

■
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I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
iipi

S':o
CANADA IN AS GREAT 

JEOPARY AS GT. BRITAIN 
OR ANY OF HER ALLIES

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—James Loug- 
heed, the Government leader, in 
the Senate, in a speech in the Up
per House of Parliament, Tues
day, said that Germany was known 
to desire possession of Canada as 

prize of war should she be vic
torious in the present conflict. 
Some Canadians, he said, could 
not realize tha tCanada was in as 
great jeopardy as Great Britain or 
any of her allies.

Senator Lougheed asserted that 
German spies had compiled and 
piled in the archives of their gov
ernment more complete informa
tion upon the natural and develop 
ing resources of Canada than was 
possessed even by the Dominion 
Government. He expressed the 
belief that Germans living in the 
United States would be glad to aid 
in the capture of Canada.

If the Allies’ lines were broken 
and an avenue opened upon the 
seas, the speaker prophesied, Ger
man troops would be landed upon 
the shores of Canada and the Do
minion’s southern boundary would 
be crossed by reservists living in 
the United States. To -prevent 
such a contingency, he said, Can
adians should exert themselves to 
the utmost to aid Great Britain.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF ;
Iff!Why?EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

itS?
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines

and all kinds of Machinery? etc.
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address:
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SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE). what must be demanded. All efforts way
they we reconquering. They follow
ed the designs of Joffre, obeyed his 

and lost their balance, tumb-

* r
in that direction should be supported « ►

For the Logging Camps at VCensure and Support.
It is by iron discipline that the' 

German Socialist Party has been built 
up, and as this Party decided to sup-' 
port the credits they disowned Lieb-< 
necht’s speech and action, and a vote 
of censure was passed on him last 
February by 82 votes to 15. Mean
while the Government had not been 
inactive. They could not prosecutt 
Liebknecht with out the authority of 
the Reichstag, so he was called to the 
Colours. The widely-spread rumour 
that he had been shot was fortunate- 

TT ly untrue. Employed first as a sentry 
“r on lines of communication, it was 
A thought this work was not sufficiently 

punitive, so on the plea of shortsight
edness he was put on navying and 

g road repairing, and I have seen a por- 
trait of the doctor wheeling a bar-

* row-load of flints. Minor Socialists 
& have been imprisened, and in March 
C last ten Socialist newspapers were 
Q suppressed in one week for support

ing the views of Liebknecht. On the
_ vote on the last credit taken a few
* weeks ago Liebknecht was followed 

into the “No” lobby by twenty other
N members, including the well-known 
Y revisionist, Edward Bernstein, a con- 

r: M..- • v« tributor to “T.P.’s Weekly” and the
! ï+'| British Press, and Haase, the presi

dent of the Social Democrats in the 
Reichstag. Further, twenty-two ab
stained from voting. It only needs a 
turnover of fourteen votes and Lieb
knecht’s policy will have the support

moves,
ling down after him as a wrestler 
might be pulled down a steep incline 
by a crafty antagonist.

«•tfHALLEY & COMPANY 'tmttmtUU «*

«•MERCHANTS Millertown & Badgertt ■ s

ti♦M»
*Why did the Germans turn aside 

instead of entering Paris? Count de 
Souza says they were not bound for 
Paris at that time. They were trying 
to envelop and crush the French ar
mies that were luring them on. Af
ter that they could take Paris at their 
leisure. They did not know of the 
sixth French army, which emerged 
from Paris upon Kluck’s flank, nearly 
enveloping him. Neither did they 
know of the seventh French army, 
under General Foch, upon which Gen
eral Joffre was causing the retreat-

hlil S:t»:ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING I .

il%yi£Mill.
I

c.'sr.. * Nj •j?►TROUBLES
"DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 

it will benefit your business and sustain our 
££ reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—
*♦ Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to sênd your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE,
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, A 
N phone or write us.

Wages Average $24 and Beard. ‘a m;; j S 1
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End of Chop
Will be paid $26 per month. i !
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tiieRain was falling steadily as 
weary cyclist plodded on through the 
English mud. At last he spied a 
figure walking toward him through 
the gloom. Gladly he sprang off his

of the majority of the Socialists in the 
German Parliament, as it already has 
the support of the majority of Social
ist electors. They may be powerless; 
without a revolution, but the food irG
ots and other popular demonstration^}machine and asked the native:

“How far off is the village of 
Poppleton?”

“Just ten miles the otheç way,

$I - 'Y vi
&

G
0

MM (>jin support of this policy must have 
effect, and Liebknecht may yet be 
looked upon as the saviour of his
country. The one wise man who fore- sair,” was the reply, 
saw where the war would lead, his 
prescience* coupled with an 
whelming love of humanity, led to 
his protest; and to-day he voices the 
demands of an ever-grbwlng party'knowing grin, “but, ye see, weturn- 
that the war shall cease and peace ed that there post round to fool 
come into its own again.—"T. P.’s those ’ere Zeppylings ! ’’—-Pittsburgh

-, Chronicle-Telegraph.

* /p 4»

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGR.A
■
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“The other way!” exclaimed the 
cyclist “But the last signpost I 
passed said it was in this direction.” 

“Ah,” said the native, with a

. ».
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n HALLEY & COMPANY

St John’s, Nfld.
106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St., New York

’Phone 722
HALLEY & COMPANY UttUUUt

j

ADVERTISE IN THE MAILANDADVOCAT a
tmn

P. O. Box 786
weekly.”
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ROSSLEY’S THEATRE !
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

A FIRST-CLASS PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT.

All New Vaudeville !
SONGS, DANCES, AND BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES.

Latest and Best Pictures
Direct from New York.

THE BIG SHOW AT SMALL PRICES.

COMING—The Greatest of All Serial Pictures :

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.” !
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